HOPE IS distinct

BUSINESS training
HOPE Business Program

Our sustainable
programs offer

Practical tools designed for use in developing countries
Comprehensive, instructor-friendly materials requiring no
business or teaching background
Culturally adaptable story-based lessons
Faith-based character lessons
Accessible, downloadable format
Train the Trainer resources
Microloan program support

for Starting and Growing Your Business
This dynamic business curriculum is designed for leaders who want to
transform the lives of impoverished women and at-risk girls. It empowers
participants who want to start and grow a business, find greater financial
independence, and escape the threat of human trafficking. This 12-month
program includes 20 weeks of formal instruction, a savings and microloan
repayment component, and requires a moderate level of literacy for the
participants.

HOPE Business Program
for Growing Your Business
By means of this program, a leader can offer life-giving hope to impoverished
women who want to grow their own small businesses through business training,
equipping them with the skills to provide for their families and have a better life. It
is a 12-month program with 16 weeks of formal instruction, a savings and microloan
repayment component, and requires only minimal literacy for the participants.

HOPE Business Program
School Edition
This uniquely designed school-based program teaches basic principles of business
and opens the door for students to envision greater possibilities for their lives. It is
designed for both girls and boys who are completing their final year of schooling
and anticipate transitioning into the marketplace. It is intended to be a onesemester class and involves no microloans.

MICROFINANCE
After purchasing HBP for Starting and
Growing Your Business or HBP for Growing
Your Business a global/national worker can
apply to Get HOPE Global for microloans on
behalf of a group of women or girls.
Once approved, these loans provide capital
to launch or grow a small business. Support is
available from HOPE throughout the duration
of the program.

Get HOPE Global
envisions a world
where impoverished
women and at-risk
girls are hopeful,
empowered, and free!

“From the beginning I felt
like I was in good hands…
Your service, rates, terms and
professionalism impressed me. I
could not be happier. Truthfully,
we could not do this without
you.”
HOPE Program Leader

“We knew we wanted to provide
a business training and
microlending program as a source
of empowerment, and as we began
working on a plan we learned of
Get HOPE Global. It was like a gift
placed at our feet: exactly what we
needed at exactly the right time.”
sherry naron

Global Opportunity Network, Ghana

CEO and Founder

atta mensah

Rescue Pink, India

“The results of the business training program were phenomenal. We
couldn’t be more pleased. At the graduation ceremony the testimonies
from the women were unforgettable. Our organization highly recommends
this curriculum, which we have used with over 100 women of all ages in
Uganda with great success.”
debi lopez
Founder and Executive Director
Sisters of Hope International, Uganda

Get Involved
Post

Host

Request

Invest

Help us spread
the word about
HOPE on Facebook
or Twitter

Gather a group
to hear from a
HOPE speaker

Join our
prayer team

Give to HOPE

Connect
Get HOPE Global
P.O. Box 27584
Denver, CO 80227

hope-info@Get-HOPE-Global.org
facebook.com/GetHOPEGlobal
To learn more and to purchase curriculum,
visit our website: Get-HOPE-Global.org
We are a 501(c)3 organization.

